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Introduction
Cultural production in general, and music in particular, has stood at the
forefront of crowdfunding adoption (Moritz and Block 2016; Agrawal
et al. 2014), with ArtistShare active from 2003 as a fan-funding platform
for music projects being one of the first platforms ever established
(Bannerman 2012). This trend is globally driven by challenges faced by
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cultural organizations such as the cuts in public funding and increased
competition for donors and sponsors (Boeuf et al. 2014; Papadimitriou
2017), as well as the advent of digitalization (Hesmondhalgh 2013;
Nordgård 2018; Peltoniemi 2015). Both challenges are profoundly affecting the conditions and framework for creating, producing, distributing,
and consuming cultural expressions.
Changes in traditional models for investments in cultural production,
as well as structures and value chains, create alternative pathways and
circumvention of traditional intermediaries (Peltoniemi 2015). For
example, in the music sector, there is a shift away from a label-centred
economy to an artist-centred economy (Tschmuck 2016), in which the
artist holds more aesthetic freedom, and also bigger economic and management responsibilities. Thus, in times with increasing possibilities for
self-production of artistic content, crowdfunding represents a pathway
towards a more open and diverse sectoral structure, with the potential for
realizing a broad spectre of cultural productions.
While a variety of types of crowdfunding models are available, crowdfunding in the cultural sector is predominantly of the reward-based type,
mostly mirroring the presale of a product or service. A recent European
report found that 88% of the estimated 75,000 campaigns launched by
stakeholders in the cultural sector are reward-based (De Voldere and
Zeqo 2017). In addition, crowd patronage (Swords 2017) has also been
identified as a model allowing subscription-like payments to individuals
to fund their ongoing occupation or career, which is often regarded as of
particular relevance for artists in line with historical tradition.
Despite the critical role played by artists as first adopters of crowdfunding, research dedicated to the role and impact of crowdfunding on
stakeholders in the cultural sector remains limited. This is surprising as
crowdfunding may have critical influence on the balance between the
commercial and the non-commercial value, the popular and the alternative artistic expression, aesthetic practices both online and offline, as well
as the very structure of cultural funding. Indeed some claim that the
significance of crowdfunding is in that it ‘shift mindsets and realities
around organizational possibility, potentially reinforcing and extending,
or even altering, the traditional organization of cultural production’
(Bannerman 2012, p. 7).
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In this chapter we review earlier research on crowdfunding in the cultural sector, while highlighting key research themes and related studies.
Next, we outline opportunities for future research development and suggest some implications for practice.

Cultural Crowdfunding
Cultural production refers to creation, production, distribution, and
consumption of cultural products and services (Venkatesh and Meamber
2006). Cultural crowdfunding (hereafter ‘CCF’) refers to the use of
crowdfunding for the financing of production, distribution, and consumption of cultural expressions. The distinctive aspects of CCF are
anchored in the unique nature of the projects seeking funding. Such projects involve ideas and artistic expressions, which are often characterized
as having higher experiential (Power 2002), symbolic (Throsby 2001),
and aesthetic value (Hirsch 1972), as well as non-utilitarian nature
(Lawrence and Phillips 2002).
Accordingly, originality may play a greater role in assessing market
opportunities than utility, and emotional appeal may have greater impact
on patterns of consumption than rational considerations. However, what
constitutes originality and emotional appeal may differ significantly
between individual consumers (Lampel et al. 2006), as it depends on
individual taste, preference, and aesthetic opinions (Bourdieu 1984).
Thus, neither the producers nor the consumers know ex-ante if the originality dimension of the cultural expression will be in line with the personal preferences of consumers (Kappel 2009).
Like crowdfunding in other sectors, CCF has multiple objectives and
benefits that go beyond funding. A recent large-scale study of crowdfunding in the European cultural and creative sectors (De Voldere and
Zeqo 2017) found that 80% of surveyed campaigners experienced their
crowdfunding campaigns as serving purposes beyond finance, such as
audience development, community engagement, skills development,
promotion, and market research. Nevertheless, it can be argued that
dependence on fans as well as a long tradition of patronage and
subscription-based pre-selling have been important precursors of funding
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cultural projects well before the digital age, and to a greater extent than
in other sectors.
Regardless of the objectives of a crowdfunding campaign, the cultural
work itself may have both economic and cultural values to a greater or
lesser extent. Hence, in order to define what constitutes a cultural project
we use Throsby’s concentric circles model of the cultural industries
(Throsby 2008). Industries closer to the core have greater cultural than
economic value, and the further away a sector is positioned from the
core, the heavier is its focus on commercial and economic value.
Consequently, in the inner circle, where cultural value is perceived as
highest, we find the ‘core’ creative artistic activities such as literature,
music, performing arts, and visual arts. Its surrounding layer includes
other ‘core’ industries such as film, photography, museums, galleries, and
libraries. The wider circle of cultural and creative industries includes heritage services, publishing and print media, television and radio, sound
recording, as well as video and computer games. Finally, the last layer
includes related industries with a heavy cultural component including
advertising, architecture, design, and fashion.
Industry figures and statistics specific to CCF are limited. Nevertheless,
some findings from a study of the European CCF industry (De Voldere
and Zeqo 2017) are illustrative. This study revealed that between 2013
and 2016 there were 75,000 CCF campaigns raising a total of EUR 247
million. When broken into sub-industries, data showed the following
distribution of campaigns: Film and Audiovisual (33% of campaigns and
29% of transaction volume), Music (22% of campaigns and 17% of
transaction volume), Performing Arts (13% of campaigns and 9% of
transaction volume), Design (11% of campaigns and 15% of transaction
volume), Visual Arts (10% of campaigns and 6% of transaction volume),
Literature and Press (8% of campaigns and 13% of transaction volume),
Gaming (2% of campaigns and 5% of transaction volume), Architecture
(2% of campaigns and 5% of transaction volume), and Heritage (less
than 1% in terms of both number of campaigns and transaction volume).
The numerous campaigns and their public records reflect the complexity of CCF realities. For illustration purposes, one can highlight certain
cases that have attracted attention from both academics and practitioners. First, in the music sector, musician, singer, and songwriter Amanda
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Palmer successfully and wholeheartedly embraced crowdfunding when
raising USD 1.2 million on Kickstarter from close to 25,000 backers on
Kickstarter in 2012. She continued her success via the Patreon platform
grossing an additional USD 1.6 million by 2018 from some 15,000
patrons. The reasons behind this success are Palmer’s investment in building a community of loyal fans, as well actively engaging with them both
online via social media and offline in the physical world (Williams and
Wilson 2016). In this respect, Palmer embraced a relationship with her
fans by responding to their messages, empathizing with their stories, and
talking about all of it in an authentic way on her own channels
(Conditt 2019).
A different example from the music sector is the crowdfunding experience of Public Enemy, a highly successful million-selling hip-hop group.
In 2009, the group launched their crowdfunding campaign on the platform Sellaband. The initial target of the campaign was USD 250,000,
but upon reaching only 28% of the goal after two months, they had to
lower the objective to USD 75,000 and relaunch the campaign in 2010.
Eventually, by October 2010, they succeeded in raising USD 81,950
from 1453 contributors. In this case, the initial failure, despite the group’s
prominent position and established fanbase, can be explained by the lack
of interaction between the group members and their followers, as well as
the misalignment between their commercial interests and their followers’
price sensitivity (Williams and Wilson 2016). The latter point can be
exemplified by the fact that the group was charging USD 100 for two
CDs or USD 250 for two CDs and a T-shirt, which may be perceived as
either unfairly priced or outside financial capacities of many potential fans.
Other examples from the film industry present additional interesting
insights. The following two successful crowdfunding efforts exhibited
masterful mobilization of a fanbase, while resulting in different market
outcomes at the end of the process.
On the one hand, there is Iron Sky, a Finnish-Austrian-Australian cult
sci-fi movie franchise. The first movie Iron Sky premiered in 2012, with
the follow-up Iron Sky: The Coming Race distributed to cinemas in 2019.
Production and financing of both films relied on a combination of crowdsourcing, crowdfunding, and crowd investment. Iron Sky was partly
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co-created by a community of 2000 fans covering part of the costs by
buying ‘war bonds’ at 50 euros. The fans also contributed to a variety of
production tasks and duties including script and score writing, special
effects, subtitling, and acting (Kirsner 2009), and even going to the
length of setting up their own ‘Wreck-a-movie’ platform to facilitate participation (Tryon 2015). The funding of production of the sequel came
via four different crowdfunding campaigns. Indiegogo hosted three of
them, one for script development and promotion (EUR 166,652 from
3517 patrons), one for production (EUR 600,138 from 9408 patrons),
and one for post-production (EUR 34,801 from 415 patrons) between
July 2013 and November 2016. The fourth campaign on the equity platform Invesdor raised 268,500 euros from 421 investors, with a target set
at 50,000–150,000 euros.
Here despite impressive engagement of followers in co-creative participation and fundraising, the case highlights the fragility of crowdfunding
in the face of inability to live up to promises. This leads to an imbalance
in the relations between promoter and patrons, as fans may feel that their
efforts as prosumers and co-creators are taken for granted. While it is difficult to predict the reception of a cultural production financially ex-ante,
Iron Sky was well off the mark. The second movie only grossed USD
400,000 out of a production cost of some USD 21 million (IMDB
2019), leading the production company to file for bankruptcy. And while
that may have been a possibility all along, inadequate communication
with supporters throughout the process might have further tarnished the
professional reputation of the people behind the campaign.
On the other hand, the crowdfunding success of the Veronica Mars
movie initiative was supported by over 90,000 fans of the Veronica Mars
TV show, which aired from 2004 to 2007. The fans contributing over
USD 5.7 million to make the film a reality, almost tripling the original
target amount of USD 2 million (Booth 2015). Despite much controversy based on criticism of fan exploitation for funding rich studios, the
people behind the campaign needed the money as a symbol of their fandom to convince Warner Bros. that the movie was viable, and hence get
them engaged in its production (Chin et al. 2014). Eventually, the film
grossed USD 3.5 million internationally and made an additional USD
5.3 million from Blu-ray and DVD sales in the US (The Numbers 2020).
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Parallel to CCF practice, as illustrated above, CCF research has
emerged to better understand its antecedents, characteristics, patterns,
and success while accounting for related complexities and sub-sectoral
particularities.

A Review of Research on Cultural Crowdfunding
Research into crowdfunding in the cultural sector has grown considerably in recent years. A bibliometric analysis conducted by Rykkja et al.
(2019) of 84 studies on crowdfunding in a wide variety of cultural industries has identified five core themes. These themes address aspects of value
creation, roles of the fan community, drivers of campaign success,
journalism-specific insights, and reflections on crowdfunding experiences. In this section we present each theme while providing highlights
from its key studies.
First, in terms of value creation, several studies have examined how
CCF creates value beyond funding. Most studies in this context focus on
aspects of value co-creation (Payne et al. 2008) through interaction
between campaign creators and the public of prospective fans and backers. Here, a study by Quero et al. (2017) identifies the following seven
forms of value co-creation when analysing cases of CCF in Spain: co-
ideation, co-design, co-evaluation of ideas, co-financing, co-testing, co-
launch, and co-consumption. Nucciarelli et al. (2017) provide similar
insights claiming that co-creative interactions between gamers and developers via crowdfunding platforms may offer new value chain configurations involving the user community. More specifically, in the music
industry, evidence suggests that crowdfunding is affecting the major
labels in terms of adaptation of their marketing model to become more
creative, resilient, and artist-friendly while tapping into opportunities of
user-centred innovation (Gamble et al. 2017). In addition, when consumption is intertwined with social missions and ideology, crowdfunding
may serve as a tool to accomplish social and political ends such as creating
communities of support, attracting media attention, and building a reputation for an independent voice, as demonstrated in the analysis of the
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use of crowdfunding for production of documentary films in Turkey
(Koçer 2015).
Second, another strand of studies focuses on the types and roles of fan
communities in supporting CCF. Here, some research identifies the criticality of mobilization of existing fan communities for funding cultural
productions of established artists (Booth 2015), as well as the importance
of investing in building up fan communities as part of the crowdfunding
process for supporting new artists (Galuszka and Brzozowska 2016).
Members in such fan communities may either take a patron’s stance
allowing artists to create ‘authentic’ rather than ‘commercially driven’
artistic production (Swords 2017) or a prosumer-investor stance influencing the design and production processes (José Planells 2015). In both
cases, the support of both affirmational (non-creatively engaged) and
transformational (co-creatively engaged) fans has symbolic value that
goes beyond their actual financial contributions, as it boosts the artistic
credibility of a creator, while enhancing her perceived economic power
and value vis-à-vis industry decision-makers and funders (Navar-
Gill 2018).
The third research stream examines the drivers of successful CCF campaigning in particular and can be seen as a sector-specific subset of a
wider research stream into crowdfunding success in general (e.g. Shneor
and Vik 2020). Here, since the majority of CCF has employed the reward
crowdfunding model (De Voldere and Zeqo 2017), related research has
mostly identified success indicators that are relevant for reward crowdfunding campaigns. Some of the most prevalent findings across studies
seem to suggest that success of CCF campaigns is positively associated
with (1) project quality signals captured by campaign text length, as well
as media richness in terms of the number of images, videos, and graphics
included in the campaign (e.g. Bi et al. 2017; Cha 2017); (2) the mobilization and extension of social capital as evident through different levels of
social media interaction and spread of e-word-of-mouth in terms of
‘likes’, comments, and shares (e.g. Bao and Huang 2017; Bi et al. 2017);
and (3) the campaigners’ human capital in terms of prior professional
experience (e.g. Cha 2017; Steigenberger 2017) and prior crowdfunding
experience (e.g. Boeuf et al. 2014).
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The fourth theme identified includes a series of articles addressing
unique aspects of journalism crowdfunding. Journalism may represent a
unique context for crowdfunding for several reasons. First, journalism
uses donation rather than reward crowdfunding as its main model of
choice, in line with the concept of creating public goods rather than
products and services for individual consumption. Second, the reliance
on crowdfunding creates unique ethical challenges where journalists need
to balance their journalistic work between objectivism and agenda advocacy (Hunter 2015) and setting boundaries to co-creation (Porlezza and
Splendore 2016). Such problems are potentially conflated by the fact that
donors seem to be more motivated by fun and family relations than by
ideals of freedom, altruism, and community engagement (Jian and Shin
2015), and therefore tend to support stories focusing on practical guidance for daily living rather than stories on public affairs such as those
covering cultural diversity or government and politics (Jian and Usher
2014; Ladson and Lee 2017).
Finally, the fifth group is a collection of case studies about crowdfunding experiences with respect to two sectoral contexts—film producers
and GLAM (Galleries, Libraries, Archives, and Museums) organizations.
Common across them is the reflection on failure in addition to success,
the importance of tapping the right niche crowds, and the development
of communities around projects with a sense of belonging. The studies
examining film production reflect on experiences of limited success or
outright failure, and criticize the extent to which crowdfunding democratizes cultural productions, as it tends to follow capitalistic considerations of consumer value and demand rather than sociocultural
considerations (e.g. Papadimitriou 2017; Sheppard 2017). The studies
examining GLAM organizations also reflect on experiences of limited
success and failure; however, they conclude with pragmatic advice on
strong outreach efforts and constant communication with the community (e.g. Bushong et al. 2018; Riley-Huff et al. 2016).
Beyond these five main thematic clusters, one may identify a few
smaller groups of studies around some additional themes of interest. For
example, two studies examine to what extent crowd evaluations of campaigns differ from those of experts in the context of the performing arts
(Mollick and Nanda 2015) and in the context of the music recording
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industry (Bernard and Gazel 2018). Both studies find that, overall, the
crowd and experts tend to agree on project quality; however, experts may
be more supportive of innovative projects, while the crowd tends to support less risky and ‘mainstream’ campaigns.
Another group of studies investigates the implications of CCF at times
of cuts and changes in public funding of the arts. The authors with critical approach perceive crowdfunding either as a solution in which crowd
volunteerism makes up for the reduction in traditional funding (Perry
and Beale 2015) or as a form of political argumentation for defunding
public intervention (Brabham 2016). Others, such as Binimelis (2016),
highlight that government agencies along with private finance intermediaries (e.g. banks and companies) are still struggling to adapt their strategies to these market developments and shifts.

 pportunities for Future Research
O
on Cultural Crowdfunding
In addition to the themes discussed above, one can also identify potential
new themes that future research may follow. While multiple opportunities exist, in the current section we outline three specific areas for further
investigation.
First, few studies have investigated barriers and drivers for artists’ use
and adoption of crowdfunding. The earlier research in this area is limited
and has mostly focused on the barriers. Thorley (2012) suggest that
crowdfunding force artists to perform unfamiliar downstream activities
such as sales and marketing, and hence may not benefit creators who
could make important cultural contributions but have neither the inclination to expose themselves nor an already existing community of admirers (Davidson and Poor 2015). More research is necessary for
understanding drivers of crowdfunding adoption. Here, creation of a
typology of CCF fundraisers based on their fit with CCF practice requirements may be helpful. Moreover, further studies are invited to address
the strategies for mitigating crowdfunding adoption barriers for each
type of fundraiser, as well as to evaluate the extent to which current and
future platform services cater to their needs.
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An additional theme for future research may relate to artists’ choice of
platforms. The limited available research has focused on the choice
between international and local platforms. For example, De Voldere and
Zeqo (2017) show that although Europe was home to some 600 crowdfunding platforms, almost half of European CCF campaigns (47%)
between 2013 and 2017 were hosted on global US-based platform. In an
attempt to explain such choice, a recent study by Rykkja et al. (2020)
analysing CCF campaigns from the Nordic countries has found that cultural productions with a higher degree of production complexity and
those characterized as incorporating composite motives are more likely to
use an international platform, while projects with high degree of cultural
affinity opt for using local platforms. Additionally, they show that the
higher the funding goal, the more fundraisers are likely to opt for using
international platforms rather than local ones. Such work may be replicated in different contexts, as well as extended to the choice among different types of platforms such as generalist (e.g. Kickstarter, Indiegogo)
versus sector-specific platforms (e.g. ArtFund, DigVentures, Unbound).
Furthermore, since ample evidence exists that countries differ in terms
of geographical spread of cultural activity, cultural sector specializations,
consumption patterns, and cultural policies (e.g. Bekhuis et al. 2012;
Boix et al. 2014; van Hek and Kraaykamp 2013), as well as in terms of
crowdfunding volumes, model composition, and platform availability
(Ziegler et al. 2020), it is surprising that cross-country comparisons of
CCF remain mostly absent. Future studies are encouraged to examine
how national level characteristics such as availability of public funding,
availability of public-private match-funding schemes, nationalistic tendencies, agglomeration of cultural sectors, regulatory environment, freedom indicators, as well as cultural dimensions may all impact CCF in
different environments. Such efforts may help identify macro-level indicators that support or inhibit the development of CFF in different country contexts, while shifting the focus away from micro-level analyses to
macro-level ones.
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Conclusions
Digitalization has had a pronounced impact on the cultural industries,
from reconfigurations of traditional value chains to the opening of new
channels for financing and co-production of cultural projects. Unlike in
many other industries, the cultural industries have a long history of project financing via patronage and public fundraising initiatives (Swords
2017). Hence, it is not surprising that cultural production has stood at
the forefront of adopting crowdfunding as a modern digital format for
financing its projects. Nevertheless, CCF seems to rely heavily on non-
investment models of crowdfunding (De Voldere and Zeqo 2017; Rykkja
et al. 2020) and has not yet ventured into investment finance. Hence, the
use of this channel is expected to further evolve and expand. While CCF
represents an emerging source of funding, it does not yet substitute traditional funding sources in most cases (Laycock 2016; Navar-Gill 2018;
Papadimitriou 2017).
The study of crowdfunding in the specific context of the cultural
industries is of interest, as it challenges project creators to strike a balance
between the economic and socio-cultural values, as well as between independent expression and co-creation with others. This chapter contributes
to the field by identifying key themes in the earlier research related to
value creation, fan communities, campaign success drivers, experiences
and failures, as well as journalism-specific insights. Besides, we highlight
opportunities for future research such as further investigations of drivers
and barriers of crowdfunding adoption by artists, platform choices, and
macro-level comparative analyses of market conditions that are more or
less conducive to successful CCF development and growth.
Furthermore, this chapter suggests some implications for practitioners.
First, insights emerging from the research on success and failure of CCF
campaigns may inform future fundraisers in their efforts in campaign
development, help platforms design their services for campaigners, as
well as provide educational content to consultants and trainers advising
prospective fundraisers. Here, some of the most prevalent factors in this
regard is the importance of social capital build up and mobilization in the
form of fan and follower communities offering members opportunities
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for enhancing their sense of belonging and co-creation. Also, the use of
quality materials in campaign information as well as signalling fundraiser credibility and experience, are of critical importance for enhancing
success.
Second, beyond a general need for more crowdfunding-oriented education, there is a specific need for programmes tailored for artists and
individuals working in the cultural industries. Such programmes should
cover fundamental crowdfunding themes (e.g. crowdfunding models,
campaign development, platform choice) in addition to specialized units
for CCF. Here, units should cover themes that enhance the sense of self-
efficacy and skills in marketing and sales. In addition, programmes should
incorporate reflective discussion on dilemmas involving the balance
between commercial and non-commercial value creation, independent
creation versus co-creation with others, as well as authenticity versus popular demand.
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